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ABSTRACT: The preparation of carboxylic acid-coated silica

nanoparticles was investigated. A monolayer of carboxylic

acid residues with controllable graft density was anchored to

the nanoparticle by a ring-opening reaction with succinic an-

hydride. Poly(methacrylic acid) [poly(MAA)] grafted nanopar-

ticles were prepared via a polymerization–deprotection

strategy. Tert-butyl methacrylate was polymerized from the

surface of silica nanoparticles in a predictable manner and

with excellent control over the molecular weight distribution.

Subsequent removal of the tert-butyl group resulted in poly

(MAA) grafted nanoparticles. The polymer nanoparticles were

also functionalized with dyes, which may be useful in track-

ing the particles in biological systems. VC 2012 Wiley Periodi-

cals, Inc. J Polym Sci Part A: Polym Chem 50: 2533–2540,

2012

KEYWORDS: living polymerization; nanocomposites; nanopar-

ticles; reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT)

INTRODUCTION Reversible addition-fragmentation chain
transfer (RAFT) has emerged as a powerful reversible addi-
tion radical polymerization technique to prepare polymeric
materials with predictable molecular weights and narrow
polydispersities. Moad and coworkers1 founded RAFT poly-
merizations that are conducted under mild conditions, free
of metal catalysts, and compatible with nearly all monomers
that can be polymerized via conventional free radical poly-
merization techniques. The mechanism of RAFT polymeriza-
tion is based on a sequence of chain transfer reactions. At
the outset of a typical RAFT polymerization, a radical initia-
tor is decomposed and forms a short propagating radical
(Pn�), which subsequently adds to a chain transfer agent.
This is followed by a fragmentation step releasing the radical
R�. The newly formed radical reinitiates the polymerization
by adding to additional monomer in solution to form a new
propagating radical (Pm�). Following the creation of (Pm�), a
rapid equilibrium is established between propagating radi-
cals, (Pm�) and (Pn�), and the dormant polymeric thiocarbo-
nylthio end-capped chains. A fast equilibrium must be estab-
lished for all chains to grow in an equal manner, thus
establishing polymers with narrow polydispersties.1–5

The preparation of polymer nanocomposites by the surface
modification of nanoparticles has drawn considerable inter-
est due to their potential applications in optics, electronics,
and bioapplications.6–9 The RAFT technique has proven to be
a versatile method for the modification of surfaces with poly-
meric materials due to the ease in which RAFT agents can

be attached to surfaces and the excellent control over sur-
face graft density. Fukuda and coworkers10 reported the first
application of RAFT-mediated polymerization of styrene from
the surface of silica particles utilizing a surface-anchored
RAFT agent. Following this pioneering work, surface-initiated
RAFT polymerization has been widely used to modify a vari-
ety of surfaces with different polymers.11–13

Polymers bearing numerous environmentally/stimuli-respon-
sive functionalities represent an important category of mac-
romolecules due to potential uses such as their ability to
mimic biological surfaces, drug-delivery agents, controlled-
release coatings, biomolecule immobilization, sensing appli-
cations, and membrane transport.14 In particular, materials
bearing poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) or poly(methacrylic acid)
[poly(MAA)] residues have become increasingly important
due to their aqueous solubility, polyelectrolyte character, and
their ability to conjugate biologically active molecules. De-
spite the many current and emerging applications, there
have been relatively few reports regarding the synthesis of
carboxylic acid bearing nanoparticles and/or surfaces in a
direct albeit controllable manner. For instance, utilizing sur-
face-initiated atom transfer radical polymerization (SI-ATRP),
Brittain and coworkers13 prepared poly(tert-butylacrylate)
brushes from the surface of silica. Subsequent heating of the
samples to 200 �C induced pyrolysis leading to PAA grafted
wafers. In a different report yet similar approach, Genzer15

and coworkers reported the fabrication of PAA grafted mate-
rials by polymerizing tert-butylacrylate from the surface of
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silicon wafers utilizing SI-ATRP followed by dilute acid hy-
drolysis of the tert-butyl ester. In an effort to engineer envi-
ronmentally responsive nanoparticles, Zhao and coworkers
synthesized mixed homopolymer brushes via a sequential
ATRP polymerization of tert-butylacrylate and nitroxide-
mediated radical polymerization of styrene from the surface
of a nanoparticle modified with a Y-initiator. Removal of the
tert-butyl groups using iodotrimethylsilane (TMSI) resulted
in environmentally responsive amphiphilic silica nanopar-
ticles.16 In a direct approach for the fabrication of PAA
grafted from the surface of nanoparticles, Charpentier and
coworkers17 functionalized TiO2 nanoparticles with a carbox-
ylic acid-functionalized RAFT agent followed by polymeriza-
tion with acrylic acid. Inoue et al.18 prepared poly(6-(acryla-
mide)hexanoic acid grafted silica nanoparticles that
flocculated at lower pHs because of the hydrophobic inter-
actions of the pendant chains but could be dispersed at
higher pHs because of the electrostatic repulsion of the car-
boxylate ions.

Resistant microbial infections in the form of bacterial bio-
films have become wide spread with an ever-increasing mor-
tality rate.19 Biofilm infections are significantly more difficult
to treat using traditional therapies due to a protective bar-
rier that defends the bacterial cells from antibiotics. Further-
more, biofilm infections have the ability to coordinate their
metabolic activity using a communication method called quo-

rum sensing. This method of communication allows the
bacterial cells to operate, communicate, and function as a
group rather than single bacterial cells. Most importantly,
antibiotic resistance genes can be rapidly transferred
to other cells leading to an overall enhanced antibiotic
resistance.20–23

Although antibiotics bound to nanoparticles have been uti-
lized to efficiently kill bacteria in liquid cultures, this type of
drug-delivery method has not been extensively investigated
for the treatment of biofilm-mediated microbial infec-
tions.24,25 Preliminary investigations have shown that a low
density of antibiotics nonspecifically bound to nanoparticles
via sulfate or carboxyl groups is more efficient at killing bac-
teria than antibiotics administered in solution. In addition to
the increased efficacy of the bound antibiotics, nanoparticles
coated with carboxyl groups readily penetrated biofilms up
to 50 lm over a 24-h period. Based on these observations,
engineering a nanoparticle with a controllable density of car-
boxyl groups capable of binding nonspecifically to antibiotics
would enhance the ability to study and combat biofilm-
related infections. Herein, we describe our efforts in prepar-
ing functional silica nanoparticles bearing various densities
of carboxylic acid residues to expand the scope of engineer-
ing surface-modified nanoparticles for such applications via
surface-initiated RAFT polymerizations, and postmodifica-
tions of these polymers.

SCHEME 1 Preparation of carboxylic-coated silica nanoparticles.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Silica nanoparticle surfaces bearing a thin monolayer of car-
boxylic acid residues were fabricated via a two-step proce-
dure. Various densities of amine-functionalized nanoparticles
ranging from 183 to 27 lmol/g were prepared according to
the literature.26 Briefly, commercially available silica nano-
particles (16–20 nm diameter, 30% in MEK) were treated
with various feed ratios of octyl silane and amino silanes.
The amine graft density was calculated by treating an aliquot
of the amino-modified particles with excess activated 4-cya-
nopentanoic acid dithiobenzoate (CPDB) to ensure complete
conversion of the amines followed by subsequent UV–vis
analysis (Scheme 1).

Using a modified but similar procedure developed by Liu
and coworkers, carboxyl groups were quantitatively intro-
duced onto the nanoparticles by a ring-opening reaction of
the amine-modified particles with succinic anhydride. The
ring-opening reaction was monitored by the addition of sali-
cylaldehyde to an aliquot of the reaction in progress.
Unreacted amine-functionalized particles gave an immediate
yellow color, whereas completely reacted particles remained
colorless following treatment with salicylaldehyde.27

The resulting carboxylic acid-coated nanoparticles contain a
large number of carboxy residues (100–1000—COOH/parti-
cle) and demonstrated increased solubility in alcoholic and/
or aqueous media. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the
modified particles confirmed the addition of organic groups
after each reaction and was consistent with the UV analysis
[Fig. 1(a)]. The FTIR spectrum of the carboxylic acid modi-
fied versus bare silica nanoparticles further demonstrated
the modifications to the nanoparticles. As illustrated in Fig-
ure 1(b), characteristic absorption bands ascribed to the
added carbonyl groups were evident at 1721.9 cm�1 and
agrees with previous results from the literature.28

Using nanoparticles with precisely determined amine graft
densities, bifunctional particles were easily prepared and
further demonstrated the utility of the amine-functionalized
particles. Dye-labeled carboxylic-coated nanoparticles were
prepared by initially allowing the amine-coated particles to
react with a submolar amount, 5 mol % relative to the
amines, of activated nitrobenzofurazan derivative followed by
an excess of succinic anhydride.29 This protocol yields bifunc-
tional particles labeled with a smaller percentage of fluores-
cent tags relative to carboxylic acid groups (Scheme 1). The
amount of dye covalently bound to the nanoparticle surface
was determined quantitatively by comparing the absorbance
at 326 nm for the dye-modified particles to a standard UV–vis
absorption curve prepared from known amounts of free dye.
The dye-labeled carboxylic acid-coated nanoparticle solution
(in ethanol) is yellow and transparent (Fig. 2). These labeled
particles may be useful for monitoring the presence and
movement of particles, particularly for biological applications.

Surface-Initiated RAFT Polymerization
The direct polymerization of MAA has been reported previ-
ously by a few groups in both organic solvents and water or

mixed organic/aqueous solvents.30–34 In this work, we chose
to develop an organic solvent-based approach using a
blocked MAA monomer, tert-butyl methacrylate (tBuMA), to
utilize standard organic solvent-based GPC methods for
molecular weight measurement, and to avoid either high or
low pH environments in aqueous polymerization media,
which might result in cleavage of the chains from the nano-
particle surface.

CPDB-anchored silica nanoparticles were prepared according
to previous literature protocols and had a surface density of
22.04 lmol/g, which is equivalent to 0.093 chains/nm2.28

The surface-initiated RAFT polymerization of tBuMA was
conducted at 60 �C utilizing AIBN as the radical initiator. A
high ratio of surface-anchored CPDB to AIBN (10:1) was
used to minimize free polymer from forming in solution. The
surface graft polymerizations of tBuMA were conducted
under dilute conditions in tetrahydrofuran (THF) containing
a small percentage of anisole to easily monitor monomer

FIGURE 1 TGAs of bare SiO2 nanoparticles (solid line), amino-

coated SiO2 nanoparticles (dashed line), and carboxylic acid

SiO2-coated nanoparticles (dotted line); (b) FTIR (thin film) of

bare SiO2 nanoparticles (dashed line) and carboxylic acid-

coated nanoparticles (solid line).
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conversion by proton NMR. Typically, the polymerizations
were carried out at a concentration of 2.4 mM with respect
to the RAFT group and with a solvent to monomer ratio of
4:1. It is worth noting that more concentrated polymeriza-
tions yielded highly viscous reactions within a few hours
and resulted in surface grafted polymers with increased
molecular weight and polydispersity index (PDI). This could
be a result of the Trommsdorff–Norrish effect, or autoaccel-
eration effect, which predicts higher rates of polymerization
with increased viscosity at the later stages of a polymeriza-
tion.35 The kinetic results of tBuMA polymerization mediated
by CPDB-anchored nanoparticles are illustrated in Figure 3.
A linear relationship between ln(M0/Mt) (where M0 is the
initial monomer concentration and Mt is the monomer con-
centration at time t), and polymerization time was observed
indicating a constant radical concentration throughout the
polymerization. The controlled nature of the polymerization
is demonstrated by the linear increase of Mn with respect to
monomer conversion. In addition, excellent control over the
PDI was observed over a range of monomer conversions. To
investigate the effect of surface density of CPDB-anchored
nanoparticles, polymerization of tBuMA mediated by CPDB-
anchored nanoparticles with a higher surface density of
154.14 lmol/g, which is equivalent to 0.65 chains/nm2, was
conducted using similar conditions. The kinetic results are
illustrated in Figure 4. A linear relationship between ln(M0/
Mt) and polymerization time was observed, and the molecu-
lar weight obtained from GPC was in excellent agreement

with the theoretical molecular weight. The GPC traces for
the surface-initiated RAFT polymerization of tBuMA from the
silica nanoparticle (surface density: 22.04 lmol/g) are given
in Figure 5. The traces were found to be monomodal and
narrow over the conversion range investigated within this
study.

Poly(MAA) Formation
The resulting surface grafted polymer chains contain tert-
butyl ester side groups that can be deprotected to yield
poly(MAA) grafted nanoparticles. Conventionally, tert-butyl
protecting groups can be removed via acid hydrolysis, pyrol-
ysis, or the use of TMSI.13,15,16 Exposure of the tert-butyl
grafted nanoparticles to acidic media such as trifluoroacetic
acid and dilute aqueous acid, at various temperatures
resulted in decomposition of the grafted nanoparticles. Fur-
thermore, heating the surface grafted particles to tempera-
tures of 150–200 �C to induce pyrolysis also led to decom-
position of the RAFT agent end group and products that

FIGURE 2 Photograph of dye-labeled carboxylic acid-coated

nanoparticles in ethanol after several washes.

FIGURE 3 (a) Kinetic plots and (b) dependence of the GPC mo-

lecular weight (filled squares), theoretical molecular weight

(solid line), and polydispersity (unfilled circles) on the conver-

sion for the surface-initiated RAFT polymerization of tBuMA

([tBuMA]:[CPDB]:[AIBN] ¼ 1000:1:0.1) with CPDB-anchored

silica nanoparticles (RAFT surface density: 22.04 lmol/g) at

60 �C.
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could not be easily redispersed. Deprotection of the tert-
butyl ester proceeded in the presence of excess iodotrime-
thysilane; however, it was found that cleavage of the tert-
butyl groups with TMSI in the presence of the thiocarbo-
nylthio end groups yielded particles with ill-defined end
groups and subsequently resulted in agglomeration. It was
speculated that because of its Lewis acidic character, TMSI
can coordinate to the thiocarbonyl end groups resulting in
decomposition of the thiocarbonylthio to the free thiol fol-
lowed by oxidative coupling that resulted in nanoparticle
agglomeration. Therefore, poly(tBuMA) grafted nanoparticles
were subjected to end group modification by treatment with
excess AIBN prior to deprotection.36,37 Conversion of the thi-
ocarbonylthio end group proceeded smoothly and was con-
firmed by the disappearance of the strong absorption peak
at 300 nm as indicated by UV–vis analysis in Figure 6. The
newly modified particles were then exposed to excess TMSI
to remove the tert-butyl groups as shown in Scheme 2.

Analysis of the nanoparticles by FTIR (Fig. 7) revealed the
complete disappearance of strong absorption peaks repre-
senting the tert-butyl side chains at �2900 cm�1 after treat-
ment with TMSI. Furthermore, the appearance of a broad
peak at 3500–2700 cm�1, ascribed to the carboxylic—OH,
and the broadening of the carbonyl stretch at 1700 cm�1

confirmed the successful formation of poly(MAA) grafted
nanoparticles. The newly modified nanoparticles, decorated
with thousands of acid moieties, displayed excellent solubil-
ity in alcoholic-based solvents, aqueous media, and mixtures
thereof while remaining insoluble in solvents such as chloro-
form and THF. Figure 8 shows the 1H NMR spectra of the
polymer grafted silica nanoparticles before and after expo-
sure to TMSI and further confirmed the successful formation
of PAA grafted nanoparticles. The signal located at 1.40 ppm,
arising from the tert-butyl groups completely disappeared

FIGURE 4 (a) Kinetic plots and (b) dependence of the GPC

molecular weight (filled squares), theoretical molecular weight

(solid line), and polydispersity (unfilled circles) on the conver-

sion for the surface-initiated RAFT polymerization of tBuMA

([tBuMA]:[CPDB]:[AIBN] ¼ 1000:1:0.1) with CPDB-anchored

silica nanoparticles (RAFT surface density: 154.14 lmol/g) at

60 �C.

FIGURE 5 GPC traces for the RAFT polymerization of tBuMA

mediated with surface-anchored CPDB at different conversions

(a–f).

FIGURE 6 The UV-vis absorption spectra of poly(tBuMA)

grafted silica nanoparticles (A) with thiocarbonylthio end group

and (B) after treatment with AIBN.
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following treatment with TMSI. Figure 9 shows the TGA in
nitrogen of poly(MAA) grafted silica nanoparticles. The
poly(MAA) (surface density: 0.23 chains/nm2) accounted for
79.3% by weight in the nanocomposites, which was consist-
ent with the UV analysis. Figure 10 shows the TEM image of
poly(MAA) grafted silica nanoparticles and indicates that
the diameter of the individual poly(MAA)-coated silica nano-
particles was around 30 nm.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
Unless otherwise specified, all chemicals were purchased
from Acros and used as received. CPDB-anchored silica nano-
particles were prepared according to the literature.26 Tert-
butylmethacrylate (99%; Acros) was passed through basic
alumina to remove inhibitor. AIBN was recrystallized from
ethanol.

Instrumentation
NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian 300 using CDCl3 or
CD3OD as the solvent. Molecular weights and molecular
weight distributions were determined using a Waters gel
permeation chromatograph equipped with a 515 HPLC
pump, 2410 refractive index detector, three Styragel columns

(HR1, HR3, and HR4 in the effective molecular weight range
of 100–5000, 500–30,000, and 5000–500,000, respectively)
with THF as eluent at 30 �C and a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min.
The GPC system was calibrated with poly(methyl methacry-
late) standards obtained from Polymer Labs. FTIR spectra
were measured by a BioRad Excalibur FTS3000. UV–vis
absorption spectra were taken on a Perkin-Elmer Lamda 4C
UV–vis spectrophotometer.

Synthesis of Carboxylic Acid-Coated Nanoparticles Via
Ring-Opening Reaction
Amine-functionalized silica nanoparticles were prepared
according to the literature.26 To a solution of amine-modified
nanoparticles (330 mg, 41.7 lmol amine group) in THF (10
mL), succinic anhydride (42 mg, 0.417 mmol) was added as
a 1 mM solution in DMF. The reaction was allowed to stir at
room temperature (RT). After 16 h, the reaction solution was
precipitated into diethyl ether (250 mL), and the particles
were recovered by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 min.
The particles were dissolved in ethanol (5 mL) and repreci-
pitated in diethyl ether (150 mL). The particles were again
collected by centrifugation and dispersed in ethanol (10 mL).

Preparation of Dye and Carboxylic Acid-Functionalized
Silica Nanoparticles
NBD-NHS, N-[2-{N-(70-Nitrobenz-20-oxa-10,30-diazol-40-yl)a-
mino} ethyl-carbonyloxy] succinimide (2.72 mg, 7.786 lmol),

SCHEME 2 Synthesis of poly(tBuMA) particles, end group modification, and cleavage to poly(MAA).

FIGURE 7 IR spectra of SiO2-g-poly(tBuMA) (a) after and (b)

before TMSI hydrolysis.

FIGURE 8 1H NMR spectra of nanoparticles grafted with (a)

poly(tBuMA) and (b) poly(MAA) grafted silica nanoparticles.
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as a solution in THF, was added dropwise to amino-function-
alized silica nanoparticles (2.6 g, 56.9 lmol/g) dispersed in
THF (30 mL). The reaction was stirred at RT. After 3 h, suc-
cinic anhydride (7.0 mg, 0.7 mmol) was added as a 1 mM so-
lution in DMF, and the mixture was stirred overnight. The
reaction solution was then poured into 200 mL of ethyl
ether. The particles were recovered by centrifugation at
3000 rpm for 5 min. The particles were then redispersed in
30 mL of ethanol and reprecipitated in ethyl ether (200 mL).
This procedure was repeated three more times until the su-
pernatant remained colorless. The NBD-NHS and carboxylic
acid-anchored silica nanoparticles were finally dissolved in
ethanol (44.8 g/L). The NBD-NHS accounted for 4.8% in the
total functionalized surface groups.

Graft Polymerization of tBuMA from CPDB-Anchored
Silica Nanoparticles
In a dried Schlenk flask, CPDB-anchored silica (0.50 g, 22.04
lmol/g) was dissolved in THF (6.48 mL) followed by the
addition of anisole (0.72 mL). To this solution, tBuMA
(1.8 mL) and AIBN (220 lL, 0.005 M in THF) were added.
The mixture was degassed by three freeze–pump–thaw
cycles, back filled with nitrogen and then placed in an oil
bath preset at 60 �C. A small of amount of the reaction mix-
ture (1 mL) was withdrawn at various intervals to measure
monomer conversion by NMR analysis. The polymerization
was quenched by submersion of the reaction vessel in ice
water. The polymer solution was precipitated into a metha-
nol:water mixture (4:1), filtered, and dried under vacuum for
30 min. The polymer grafted particles were redispersed in
THF, dried over magnesium sulfate, and filtered.

Cleavage of Grafted Poly(tBuMA) from Silica
Nanoparticles
Typically, poly(tBuMA) grafted silica nanoparticles (20–30
mg) were dissolved in THF (3 mL). HF, hydrofluoric acid (0.5
mL, 49% in aq) was added to the solution and allowed to
stir overnight at RT. The solution was poured into a PTFE
Petri dish, and the volatiles were evaporated in a fume hood
overnight. Following evaporation, the Petri dish was placed

in vacuum oven for an additional 2 h. The recovered tBuMA
polymer chains were dispersed in THF (1–2 mL) and sub-
jected to GPC analysis.

Removal of Thiocarbonylthio End Group
A solution of poly(tBuMA) grafted silica nanoparticles (405
mg, 1 equiv end group) in THF (40 mL) was degassed with a
stream of N2 for 15 min followed by the addition of AIBN
(40 mg, 10 equiv). The reaction was heated to reflux for 2 h
and cooled to RT. The solution was concentrated to �10 mL
in vacuo and precipitated into a methanol:water mixture (4:1).
The polymer solution was filtered and dried under vacuum for
30 min. The polymer grafted particles were redispersed in
CH2Cl2, dried over sodium sulfate, and filtered.

Ester Cleavage of Poly(tBuMA)
A solution of poly(tBuMA) grafted silica nanoparticles
(400 mg, 1 equiv of tert-butyl) in CH2Cl2 (50 mL) was
cooled to 0 �C. TMSI (4 mL, 10 equiv) was added dropwise
to the solution. The solution was allowed to warm to RT and
stirred for an additional 16 h. The solution was concentrated
under reduced pressure and precipitated into diethyl ether.
The polymer was redispersed into methanol. This dissolu-
tion–precipitation process was repeated until the polymer
remained white.

CONCLUSIONS

A convenient method for the preparation of silica nanopar-
ticles bearing carboxylic acid residues was developed. First,
a monolayer of carboxylic acid residues was attached to the
nanoparticles by treating amino-modified particles with suc-
cinic anhydride. Furthermore, the addition of a small amount
of an amine reactive fluorescent dye followed by excess suc-
cinic anhydride yielded bifunctional nanoparticles. Second,
surface-initiated RAFT polymerization of tBuMA from the
surface of the silica nanoparticles was conducted to yield
grafted polymers with controlled molecular weights and nar-
row polydispersities. Postmodifications of the surface grafted
polymer were successfully performed to convert the

FIGURE 9 TGA in nitrogen of poly(MAA) grafted silica

nanoparticles.

FIGURE 10 TEM image of poly(MAA) grafted silica

nanoparticles.
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thiocarbonylthio into a stable end group followed by removal
of the tert-butyl ester to yield poly(MAA) grafted silica nano-
particles. The synthesis of the poly(MAA) brushes was con-
firmed with FTIR and 1H NMR analysis. These procedures
provide a simple and useful way to prepare carboxylic acid-
functionalized nanoparticles with a wide range of surface
attached acid densities, which can be easily redispersed in
common solvents.
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